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Boarding and Training Services Contract with Partridge Horse Hill 

1. HORSE/PONY DETAILS: This agreement is in regards to the horse/pony owned and described: Name: ______________ 

Registered: Y / N  

Birth year: ______________ Registration Name and Information:____________________________________________________________ 

Colour/ markings: __________________________________________________________________ Height: ____H 

Owner (name & phone): _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Soundness, health, vices, ALLERGIES: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Feed Program: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Vaccination Date & Type: ___________________________________________________ Coggins Tested?: Yes /No, if Yes date_______________ 

2. AGREEMENT: This agreement is for the service of boarding at Partridge Horse Hill (PHH), and training services for the horse /pony listed in 

paragraph one (1). 

3. SERVICE PROVIDED: Boarding is for the daily maintenance and keep of the horse/pony kept at the farm until sold or the termination of this 

agreement. There are options for this service which can be selected in the paragraph ‘costs’ #5. Service will include access to a paddock with 

shelter, water, hay, and salt. The service includes use of the PHH facilities which may be sometimes unavailable when a clinic, camp, etc is using 

the area/prop/space. This service also includes PHH providing 10 private sessions per month for the horse which are booked according to the 

trainer availability. PHH will provide additional group sessions as needed at the discretion of PHH. For example if the goal is trail riding then the 

horse will need to go out on a group trail which is a group session. The owner can also choose to use session hours towards PHH workshops and 

clinics as available – if you would like to do this please contact PHH to find out if this is possible for the event you want and how many lessons 

will be used toward the event as payment.  

4. DATES OF SERVICE:  Services will begin on ____________, 20____, and continue until either party provides written notice to the other in this 

agreement. Changes to this agreement require 30 days notice in writing. You can also choose to specify a maximum number of months for this 

service here: ______.  
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5. COSTS: The cost with basic outdoor board is $800/month. Payment is due the 1st of each month, if you arrive part way through 

a month, you will pay the percentage of the month that you stay, rounded to the nearest quarter. If you leave before the end of 

the month, you will not be reimbursed for board/hay costs. All prices please add HST. The Inn Keepers Act is posted in the barn 

and all boarders must read and understand this act before signing this agreement. Payment will be made to Lindsey Partridge via cheque, cash, 

or online interac payment (to PartridgeHorseHill@gmail.com) by the 1st of the calendar month. Overdue fees will be charged at an interest rate 

of 5%/month. Boarded horses may use stalls on an as needed basis and boarders are responsible to clean up after their horse, and care for their 

horse while using a stall. Boarded horses can have up to 5 overnight stays in a stall in one month and unlimited use during the day while tacking 

up, etc subject to availability. If the boarder uses more than 5 overnights in a stall per month, the boarder will provide shavings for the stall. In 

the event of horse injury or sickness, PHH will cover the labour costs of maintaining a horse in a stall for up to a period of 2 weeks if deemed 

necessary by a veterinary. After such time the horse must return to outdoor board, or switch to indoor board and pay the different rate for 

indoor board.  

Please choose from the services below (place a √ beside your choice):  

⃝ no daily grain feeding (additional $0/month) 

⃝ 1 daily grain feeding with your supplied grain (additional $50/mth)  

⃝ 1 daily grain feeding using our supplied grain (additional $125/mth) 

⃝ Extra large locker (additional $5/month) 

6. TRUE INFORMATION: The owner guarantees that the information provided to PHH is true and accurate to the best of their knowledge, that 

the horse is up to date on vaccinations, in reasonable health (not contagious or a carrier of illness), and the horse is not on any medication of any 

kind and does not suffer from any potentially harmful/debilitating disease, illness, or soundness issue unless stated above in paragraph one (1). 

7. SERVICES NOT INCLUDED: The owner is responsible for paying any health care, farrier, trailering, or any other costs that arise associated with 

the horse. PHH may arrange for services, after written consent from the owner is received and arrangements for payment of services are made.  

8. HORSE PROFILE: The boarder/owner will keep an up to date horse profile/information sheet in the PHH information binder.  

9. VISITATION: The owner may visit the horse/pony at any time. The farm is open to clients 24/7, 365 days per year, limitations of facility use 

may be limited in times of construction, severe weather, camps, clinics, etc. Clients arriving outside of regular hours between 7am – 11pm need 

to notify PHH of the date/time.   
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10. OFF PROPERTY EXPERIENCES: The boarder will notify PHH when taking the horse/pony off property.  

11. LIABILITY: The owner does not hold Partridge Horse Hill, Lindsey Partridge, James Partridge, family, friends, helpers, or 

employees accountable for any damage(s) to the horse/pony, barn, facility, or any other damage/injury/death that may arise to human, animal, 

or property. The owner is responsible for carrying any insurance they desire for the horse. PHH carries liability insurance. Lindsey Forkun, Lindsey 

Partridge, PHH, family, friends, and/or employees are in no way responsible for any remuneration for any damage of any kind. A liability waiver 

must also be completed by the owner/boarder and any person who wishes to participate in activities on the farm. 

Boarders/clients/friends/family enter the farm at their own risk, are responsible for their own safety, and must complete a liability waiver and 

participant code of conduct, as well as list their information on the participant tracking sheet before participating in any activities.   

12. EMERGENCY CARE: PHH will always try to contact the owner about emergency care before calling a veterinarian. The boarder/owner will 

provide up to date information for what to do in an emergency on the horse profile sheet for the event the owner/boarder cannot be reached in 

an emergency. If no information is provided, a veterinarian will be called in an emergency and the vet’s recommendations will be followed – 

expenses to be paid by the owner.  

13. PICTURES AND VIDEOS: PHH may use pictures/videos/names of the horse for promotional purposes, training videos, blog etc. 

14. WRITTEN COMMUNICATION: written communication will be in the format of email, text, or written letter.  

15. SIGNATURES: By signing this agreement you agree to these terms. The boarder/owner information is stated below: 

Boarding Farm:       Owner: 

Lindsey Partridge, Partridge Horse Hill    Name: ___________________________________________ 

531 Hwy 35, Pontypool, ON     Address/Phone: ___________________________________ 

L0A 1K0, 416-571-5914      _________________________________________________ 

Date: _______________________________   Date: ___________________________  

Signature: ___________________________   Signature: ________________________________________ 


